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COMMUNICATIONS

SOFTWARE AM RADIO IMPLEMENTATION

Daniel Iancu — John Glossner —
Hua Ye — Youssef Abdelilah — Stuart Stanley

∗

In multimedia multiprotocol communications convergence devices it is desirable to reduce the number of components

required. Traditionally, each communication protocol requires a separate baseband processor implemented by discrete

components. For a system that would like to support WCDMA, GSM/GPRS, GPS, Bluetooth, AM, FM, and 802.11b ,

at least five separate chips may be required. The space required on the board by these multiple devices makes small form

factor implementations difficult. A desirable alternative to multiple chip implementations is a Software Defined Radio (SDR)

approach. In SDR, a single baseband chip is reconfigured such that multiple baseband protocols may execute on the same

device. Sandbridge Technologies has designed a platform for reconfigurable software defined radio communications. As part

of this project we have implemented an efficient software AM receiver. In our implementation, all functions associated with

the AM receiver, including most of the filtering and demodulation are executed in Software (SW) using only two threads of

the Sandbridge Sandblaster multithreaded processor core.

K e y w o r d s: communication protocol, baseband

1 INTRODUCTION

Traditional communications systems have typically
been implemented using custom hardware solutions. The
advantages of reconfigurable Software Defined Radio
(SDR) solutions versus hardware solutions are significant.
First, reconfigurable solutions are more flexible allowing
multiple communication protocols to dynamically execute
on the same transistors thereby reducing hardware costs.
Specific functions such as filters, modulation schemes, en-
coders/decoders etc., can be reconfigured adaptively at
run time. Second, several communication protocols can be
efficiently stored in memory and coexist or execute con-
currently. This significantly reduces the cost of the sys-
tem for both the end user and the service provider. Third,
remotely reconfigurable protocols provide simple and in-
expensive software version control and feature upgrades.
This allows service providers to differentiate products af-
ter the product is deployed. Fourth, the development time
of new and existing communications protocols is signifi-
cantly reduced providing an accelerated time to market.
Development cycles are not limited by long and labori-
ous hardware design cycles. With SDR, new protocols
are quickly added as soon as the software is available for
deployment. Fifth, SDR provides an attractive method of
dealing with new standards releases while assuring back-
ward compatibility with existing standards. Sandbridge
Technologies has designed a multi-threaded processor ca-
pable of executing DSP, Control, and Java code in a sin-
gle compound instruction set architecture optimized for
handset radio applications [1 2]. The Sandbridge design

overcomes the deficiencies of previous approaches by pro-
viding substantial parallelism and throughput for high-
performance DSP applications while maintaining fast in-
terrupt response, high-level language programmability,
and very low power dissipation [3].

As shown in Fig. 1, the design includes a unique combi-
nation of modern techniques such as a SIMD Vector/DSP
unit, a parallel reduction unit, and a RISC-based integer
unit. Each processor core provides hardware support for
concurrent execution for up to eight threads. All state
may be saved from each individual thread and no spe-
cial software support is required for interrupt process-
ing. The machine is partitioned into a RISC-based con-
trol unit that fetches instructions from a set-associative
instruction cache and a Vector/DSP unit that performs
non-associative arithmetic in parallel. Instruction space
is conserved through the use of compounded instructions
that are grouped into packets for execution. The machine
also contains instruction set support for Java execution.

The platform is programmed in a high-level language
such as C, C++, or Java. The program is then trans-
lated using an internally developed supercomputer class
vectorizing, parallelizing, multithreaded compiler [4]. The
tools are driven by a parameterized resource model of
the architecture that may be programmatically generated
for a variety of implementations and organizations. The
source input to the tools, called the Sandbridge archi-
tecture Description Language (SaDL), is a collection of
python source files that guide the generation and opti-
mization of the input program and simulator. The com-
piler is retargetable in the sense that it is able to han-
dle multiple possible implementations specified in SaDL
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Fig. 1. Sandblaster Processor Core

and produce an object file for each implementation. The

platform also supports many standard libraries (eg libc,

math, etc) that may be referenced by the C program.

The compiler generates an object file optimized for the

Sandblaster architecture.

In this paper we discuss an Amplitude Modulated

(AM) radio implementation written in C that is compiled

to the Sandblaster processor.

2 AM RADIO THEORETICAL APPROACH

An AM composite signal can be viewed as a superpo-

sition of N in band equally spaced carriers, each modu-

lated by a modulation signal ϕk(t) . If multi-path effects

are ignored, the AM composite function can be written

as:

s(t) = Re
[

N
∑

i

ϕi(t)e
−jwit

]

+ n(t) (1)

where n(t) is thermal noise, mostly coming from the

receiver front end.

Using a rectangular windowing function, centered on

one of the carriers, equation (1) can be rewritten as:

s(t) =

+∞
∑

m=−∞

g(t−mTc)Re
[

r

N
∑

i

ϕi(t)e
−jwit

]

+n(t) (2)

where g(t − mTc) = σ(t − mTc)σ[(m + 1)Tc − t)] , Tc is

the period of the carrier, and fc = 1/Tc is the carrier fre-

quency, σ(t) =

{

1 for t ≥ 0

0 for t < 0
is the unit step function.

Since the AM band contains multiple carriers, in the

following, by ‘carrier frequency’ we mean the carrier we

intend to demodulate.

First, the AM composite signal is filtered using a band-

pass filter centered on the carrier frequency fc . For the

mathematical approach, without loosing generality, we

consider a rectangular band-pass filter centered at fc ,

with out-of-band attenuation α , and a pass-band atten-

uation of zero. Next, in the demodulation process, the

filtered signal is multiplied by the demodulation function

[5] at the carrier frequency fc to obtain:

d(t) = s(t)Re
[

e−jwkt
]

=

∞
∑

m=−∞

g(t − mTc) ·
[

ϕk(t) cos2 wkt

+ α
(

N
∑

i6=k

ϕi(t) cos wit · coswkt + n(t) cos wkt
)]

(3)

Multiplying equation (3) by g(t− lTc) and integrating

over a carrier cycle, with the assumption that ϕk(t) is

constant over a cycle period Tc , we obtain one sample of
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the modulation function for the lth period of the carrier:

∫ (m+1)Tc

−mTc

d(t)g(t − lTc)dt

=

∫ (m+1)Tc

−mTc

{

+∞
∑

m=−∞

g(t−mTc)g(t− lTc) ·
[

ϕk(t) cos2 wkt

+ α
(

N
∑

i6=k

ϕi(t) cos wit · coswkt + n(t) cos wkt
)]

dt
}

(4)

After calculation, the right hand side integral in (4) can
be rewritten as:























































0 for m 6= l ,

ϕ
(l)
k

(l+1)Tc
∫

−lTc

cos2 wkt · dt+

αϕ
(l)
k

2

(l+1)Tc
∫

−lTc

N
∑

i6=k

[cos(wi − wk)t + cos(wi + wk)t]dt

+α
(l+1)Tc

∫

−lTc

n(t) cos wkt · dt for m = l .

(5)

In the right hand side of expression (5), the three in-
tegrals have the following meaning: the first represents
the modulator, the second is the in-band interference due
to the other AM carriers, and finally, the third one rep-
resents noise. The spectrum of intermodulation compo-
nents (wi−wk ) resulting from in-band interference terms
is spaced above (at higher frequencies) the information
spectrum, and therefore can be easily filtered out using a
low pass filter. The remaining noise after multiple stages
of filtering and integration over a carrier period is negli-
gible and can be ignored for simplicity.

After integration and filtering, the final expression for
equation (5) becomes:

{

0 for m 6= l ,

Tc

2 ϕ
(l)
k for m = l .

Now, we can perform a summation over all carrier
periods indexed l ∈ (−∞,+∞) and scale with 2/Tc .
Finally, the sampled version of the modulation function
will have the following expression:

ϕk(τ) = ϕk[nTc] ∼=

+∞
∑

l=−∞

ϕ
(l)
k ∆[(l − m)Tc]

where ∆[(l − m)Tc] = g(t − lTc)g(t − mTc) .

3 IMPLEMENTATION

The system implemented is a coherent AM receiver
0[5][6], illustrated in block diagram form in Fig. 2. The
highlighted HW blocks may be shared between multiple
communication protocols.

The signal from the antenna is first filtered using an
AM band pass filter, then amplified and sampled by the
A/D. The PLL with additional prescaler — divider logic
provides the sampling clock for the A/D and is config-
ured by the processor. The sampling frequency may be
fine tuned by voltage tuning the reference crystal oscilla-
tor. The control signals for both the AGC and AFC are
entirely generated by the DSP.

3.1 Software Implementation

The SW blocks are illustrated in Fig. 3. The SW im-
plementation closely follows the mathematical description
from above. The oversampled signal from the A/D at
eight times the carrier is first filtered using a second or-
der IIR band pass filter, centered at the carrier frequency,
with 3 dB attenuation bandwidth of 5 KHz. The filtered
signal is then multiplied with the cosine of the sampled
signal (LO) and integrated over eight samples. After in-
tegration, the data goes through: 1 : 16 decimation, fil-
tering using a 96 tap 80 dB FIR low pass filter, rescaling,
and DC removal. Finally, the data is sent to the D/A.
The AFC and the AGC functions are also implemented
in SW. The coefficients for the filters are pre-computed
and stored in nonvolatile memory for each carrier in the
AM frequency band.

3.2 System Validation

The algorithms have been designed and simulated
in Matlab, using a simulated wave form consisting of
five consecutive carriers at 900, 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030,
1600 KHz with AWGN added to the composite signal.
The normalized power for each carrier is one. Each of the
carriers is modulated with single tones at different modu-
lation frequencies. The spectrograms after demodulation
and after the last stage of filtering are shown in Fig. 4
and Fig. 5, respectively. The demodulated carrier is at
1010 KHz, modulated at 3.3 KHz.

4 RESULTS

The processor architecture and tools for the Sand-
bridge Sandblaster core are described. The AM receiver
is implemented using standard ANSI C code with auto-
matic assembly language generation using our vectoriz-
ing multithreading compiler. The platform is able to im-
plement the entire AM radio processing chain is under
160 MHz. This is about 5% of the processing capacity of
the SB9600 platform.

5 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have presented a new algorithm for
implementing a software defined AM radio. Using con-
trol signals generated by software, we are able to control
the demodulation of AM signals using significantly less
complex operations than otherwise achievable. This has
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Fig. 4. Signal spectrum after demodulation, integration and deci-

mation.
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Fig. 5. Information signal after the last stage of filtering.

been incorporated into the SB9600 product offering and
validated on prototype silicon.
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